
When you have to be right

Labor & Employment Law Daily
The laws, regulations, rules and requirements affecting labor and employment law change every day.  
The tools you use need to ensure that you stay on top of all the changes and new developments. Wolters  
Kluwer’s Labor & Employment Law Daily (LELD) — a news service created by attorneys for attorneys —  
provides same-day coverage of breaking court decisions, legislative and regulatory developments,  
updates on rulemaking and enforcement, and a complete report of the daily news that affects your world.

Follow the latest in labor and employment law as it changes
•  View analytical summaries of federal and state court decisions with links to full text of the cases.
•  Access news about legislative and regulatory developments and link to full text of related documents.
•  Customize your daily email by topic and/or jurisdiction.
•  Search online archives for stories of interest.

Not just the news — the right news and insights
•  Get expert analysis written by subject matter specialists—created by attorneys for attorneys.
•  Hear what leading labor and employment law experts have to say with special feature article series  

and reports, including Labor Pulse, The Lighter Side of Labor Law, On the Labor Front, Arbitration From 
the Trenches, Class Action Trends Report, and The Practical NLRB Advisor.

•  Track law firms and companies in the headlines with our “Who’s in the News” feature.
•  Promote your firm with our generous content sharing permissions policy.
•  Time-saving “synopses” in daily email provide quick scan summary of each story.

24/7 access for a 24/7 world
•  Forward information with special copyright permissions, encouraging collaboration between counsel 

and colleagues. 
•  Access all links from any mobile device without being prompted for a user name and password.



Topics Include

•  Age Discrimination
•  Agency News
•  Arbitration
•  Attorneys’ Fees
•  Bargaining
•  Benefits News
•  Class Actions
•  Computer Fraud, Privacy
•  Conferences
•  Contract Claims
•  Coverage, Liability
•  Disability Discrimination
•  Discharge
•  Discrimination
•  Economic News
•  Employee Leave
•  Employee Status
•  Evidence, Discovery
•  Exemptions
•  Federal Legislation
•  Federal Regulations
•  Government Contracts

•  Immigration
•  Individual Rights
•  Industry News, Trends
•  Labor
•  Layoffs
•  Litigation News Trends
•  Minimum Wage
•  National Origin
•  NLRB Weekly Summary
•  Organizing, Elections
•  Overtime
•  Pay Discrimination
•  Pension and  

Benefit Plans
•  Practice News
•  Practice Tip
•  Pregnancy  

Discrimination
•  Privacy
•  Procedure
•  Public Employees
•  Race Discrimination
•  Religious Discrimination

•  Remedies, Damages
•  Reports
•  Retaliation
•  Safety
•  Sex Discrimination
•  Sexual Harassment
•  State Legislation
•  State Regulations
•  State-Law Claims
•  Supreme Court News
•  Surveys
•  Tort Claims
•  Trade Secrets
•  Unfair Labor Practices
•  Unions and Union  

Members
•  USERRA, Veterans
•  Wage-Hour
•  Whistleblowers
•  White House News
•  White-Collar Crime
•  Working Time
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For more information, visit WoltersKluwerLR.com/LELD or call 1-800-449-6435.

“Because our practice  
is fluid and fast 
moving, we wanted a 
service which could 
react as quickly to 
developments as  
we needed to keep 
ourselves and our 
clients up-to-date. We 
extensively evaluated 
several services and 
determined Wolters 
Kluwer provided  
the most complete,  
timely, and cost- 
effective range of 
products. Our switch 
to Wolters Kluwer 
was easy and we  
received great 
training and plenty 
of support.”
– Brooke Duncan III 

Adams and Reese LLP

TIME-SAVING  
FEATURES: synopses 
of content under each 
headline for quick 
review of each story, 
jump links to each 
story, no prompts for 
logins or passwords, 
and built in copyright 
permissions. 

WHO’S IN THE NEWS—Track law firms and 
organizations using our “In the News” feature.

http://WoltersKluwerLR.com/LELD

